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SENATOR HARDING ON

JAPANESE QUESTION
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In an address to a delegation of Cal-

ifornia men who journeyed to his home
at Marion, Ohio, Senator Harding lant
week commented as follows on the Pa-

cific coast Japanese problem:
1 do not doubt that Americans on the

coast are troubled in their minds about
the Japanese question, as it is called.
That question raises every interpreta-
tion of our watchword, "America
First," for it involves four sets of ob-

ligations. It involves our obligations
to a great foreign power. It involves
the obligations of that power toward
us. It involves the obligations of all
America toward one group of Ameri-
can states and their peoples. But it
also involves the obligations of that
group of states to the nation.

There are those who incline to raise
an alarm because of the dangers which
lurk in racial differences. I do not
sav racial inequalities, but say racial
differences. I am ever ready to recog-nizeth-

the civilization of Japan is
oliler than ours, that her people have
a i. Hid and honorable tradition, that
they have engaged in a change from
Oriental to modern customs of business
ami government with amazing ability,
and that they have, as all world states-
men, who have dealt with them, know
better than some'untaught Americans,
a stalwart, unflinching honor, both in
armed defence of their pride, and of
their rights, and in the fulfilment of
their international promises.

Friction has been created.
In spite of the honor of a people, and

the great measure of contribution they
make to the world advancement, it is
conceivable that they may be so differ-
ent in racial characteristics or in man-
ner of life or practice from another
people of equal honor and achievement,
that no matter whether it be on the
soil of one or upon the soil of the
other, these differences, without rais-
ing any question of inferiority, superi-
ority or inequality, may create, as I

believe they have created upon our Pa
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cific coast, without blame to either
side, a friction that must be recog
nized.
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The Nation owes it to the Pacifl
coast to recognize that fact. The Na
tion owes it to the Pacific coast states
to stand behind them, in necessary
measures consistent with our nationa
honor, to relieve them of their diflicul

Tum-A-Lu- m Lumber Co.
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ties. To me it appears that in tin
task the Japanese people and govern
ment of Japan have an interest equa
to our own. If the growth of a pros
pering Japanese population of our Pa
cific coast states is to increase at a
rate which disturbs and alarms a na
tive population because of racial differ
ences, the condition is not one of theory
or of ureiudh-e- . but one of fact. To

3QLNow We Have It me it appears that a situation which
mitrht nreciuitate violence, even the
violence of a few irresponsible men
whether they be Japanese or Amen
cans, is a situation which thieatens
grave international consequences. The
cost of one small outbreak might be an
incalculable disaster to both nations
no less to Japan than to the United
States.

Our two nations are the natural lead
ers as guardians of the peace ot the
Pacific, though I do not mean to ignore
the great part Britain must play be
cause of her vast domains. Acting in
fine friendship with Japan, it is possi
ble by international action, friendly
financial and commercial cooperation
to erect a joint policy of greatest good
to the far east and its peaceful aevel
nnment Itv workintr with the libera
and anti-militar- y forces within Japan,
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which have now reached predominance
America can exercise her greatest in
fluence in substituting for territoria
aggression, the peaceful, rijihteoua re
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clamation of oppressed and impover
ished peoples on the Asian mainland by
the means of commerce and linancing
Janan has even more than we at stake
She. at the island stronghold in the
center of disorganized peoples, is th
outstanding, self governinlg peopl
within a radius ot .5, two miles. Her
responsibilities and opportunities are
great indeed, and she knows tun wen
that they can best be fulfilled by
friendly cooperation with America.

Therefore, her interest in removing
all sources of irritation is equal to,
not greater, than ours, and I, and aSPECIFICATIONS Americans, shall regard her and her
people as wise enough to continue to
assist in solving the question of Japan
ese immigration, so that, not only shall
new and more stringent understandings
be made, and not only all understand-
ings shall be observed officially, but so

Carburetor Carter; Special Automat-
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Ignition Bosch Magneto.
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bearing crank shaft.
Lubricating System - Combination
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that evasions ot these agreements oy
individual Japanese shall be complete
ly stopped by the vigorous watchfulness
ol the cooperating auinoruy oi me
United States and japan.
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tion of orchardists in the enforcement

DRIED FRUITS
This is the season when dried fruits are in demand

and we are well supplied with nice fresh stock.

Dried Black Figs 20c lb.
Dried White Figs 25c lb.
Dried Prunes 30c lb.
Dried Peaches 30c lb.

of the child labor laws. He has called
attention to a provision that prohibits
the employment of any child uuder 16

years of age during public school hours
unless the child has graduated from
grammar grades.

This is the CONSOLIDATED MERCANTILE CO.

"It will be warmly appreciated and a
public benefaction if all employers of
labor in Hood River will use their in-

fluence in getting and keeping in school
all children who have not passed the
eighth grade. From the ignorant class
is recruited our undesireable, lawless
element."

Harlwig Opens Sunday Kvening Meetings

Otto Hartw ig. president of the Oregon
Federation of Labor, delivered an ad-

dress Sunday night at Riverside church
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under the aupsicesof the Sunday Night
Club. The address initiated a semi BUILDING MATERIALWRAPPERS
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Remember

those frigid days of De-

cember, 1919?

We merely call your
attention to them in or-

der that you may pre-
pare yourself before
another winter sets in.

Remember that George
Washington said, "Pre-
pare for war in time of
peace."

We are agents for
Pipeless Furnaces.

Get your order in now
for Heating Appliances.
You may be too late
otherwise.

HUCKABAY & BARGER

Telephone 1061

CARO PROLONGS THE LIFE OF FRUIT

monthly seriea of addresses on subjects
of current interest.

Mr. Hartwig pointed out how big
business concerns were adopting more
and more as a solutior of labor prob-
lems the plan of giving labor a greater
share in the management of the busi-
ness. Owners of huge manufacturing
concerns are taking the laboring man
more and more into their confidence,
stated the speaker.
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HOOD RIVF.R PRODUCE CO.

J W. SWOIM.L. C. BALDWIN

Apple and pear shipments rolled from
here up to Saturday reached 59 cars.
The shipments have been chiefly pears.
Rains, which have delayed harvest of
fruit, early varieties of both pears and
apples, have held up shipments to some
extent. From now on shipments will
show a steady increase.

Merchants to Meet Monday

Members of the Merchants Assrcia- -
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tion will meet at the Commercial club.
Monday night. Matters of importance1
are to be discussed and C. O. Huelat. j

president, urges that all be present.
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